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ont liquor power ; and he »tio may be Inflame* baa ог'Ш- where we now find 
quite r ght Iq hie conclusion. A greet him. Bills learned the meet be knows 
deal depends a x>d the n.an himself, hi* j of the troth by bearing 8e*ta Rama 
temperament and abilities. One man 
has bla gift aft*r this manner and another 
after that. One m«n h«e the power to 
carry through successfully valuable 
measures which it wou d n <be wisdom 
in another to undertake. | However 
earnestly out miniater* may desire the 
destruction of the arms d business A 
the rumen 1er in the oommunitba In 
which they are 
they all do so
counts the-oosta and the o •nilnx’-nclvs 
of an attempt personally to engage In 
the enfocosment of the law eg Unit the 
traffi 1 will do so rsorpt from a.sincere 
and pressing sense of duty. Th a* who 
do thus engage In such a cm tint ri
sette the a> m pat by and anoouragem-nt 
of their brethren, while tboee who feel 
that the) oeo better e*ivs the cause <>i 
temperance and rightrouen-we by en 
gaging the enemy at e unewuat longer 
range do not d-serre 11 be charged with 
any lack of courage or principle in the

IimiA Villages. -India is an immense 
network of villages. There are no less 
than 15.000 villages, and a’I open to the 
gospel. There are about 15 000 ordained 
misakmariis In India. Tble Is about owe 
missionary to every 400 villages. Even 
if there were one missionary to every 50 
villages, It would require at laaat, 5 000 
more missionsr 1rs to meet this need.

W. H Ronisso*. .

Spirit should take more or m pi «te pro's- 
alon of us, fi 1 us, occupy us, us- ns, sa 
He does not now, as R* never yet has 
done. All wants w.iuld then be met 

would t>e reciifi-d. all die 
would be heeded, discord would give 
place to harmony, and strife would he 
orgotteo in peace.”

men of the club may be expect'd to 
to grief. But they boast that dun 
t ) ears only one member of the 

d he bed not paid hie

__Messenger and Visitor.
' ea.ee per aaiimi tng zWkM e*l«« wliblto thirty 4a»», R ju and others reading the New Tuts 

m-nt and talking about it, and Sert a R* ma 
Raju got bit knowledge first ft. m 
portions of the New Testament that be 
bought long ego from one of our help
ers, but of wnich we heard nothing for 
years. So the truth spreads. The 
is afraid to undertake to be baptised 
here at bis vlU*ga for fear hie caste 
people would mob pis and prevent ligand 
ta afraid to come ban k and live here after

died,
ruhacr^ptirm- Perhaja the grounds of 
induct! >n here are rather alight, bat if 
we may proceed upon them, it Woo Id ap 
p*ar that t e only thing that ia «ally 
unlu'ky la for a man not to pay tile eub- 
acription. It would be well perhaps fir 
all délit quent aubeertbers, to п**»рірм» 
as well aa clube, to make a note t f this.

orvtca •» oxsmai* rr, ат лонії, s a.
These sentences will express out case 

pretty wall. The following statements 
oo(respond with what we have beard In 
onr owe convention, 
provement In many directions- Chris- 
tlan people were never more active 
were never more liberal, the measure 
of Christian activity baa been enlarged, 
and the standard of Christian libérait у 
baa been raised. If we consider mere y 
material increase aa shown by the num
ber of adberdhta, places of worship, re
sources, agencies and Instrumentant!# e 
of diif rent kinds, we have not very 
much to complain of, looking at the 
church at large ; and our own de
nominational Increase in these respecta 
will compare favorably with that of al
most any section of the Christian 
ctiusch. But we feel that the great 
work we are called to do is not being 
done to. the extent to which it abonld. 
The number of con versions, la small, the 
tone of piety la low, the distinctions be
tween' the church and the world are 
obscure, prayer mt clings are neglected, 
a large proportion of professing-Chris
tiana are apparently insensible to their 
obligations so far as solve service to 
the Mester ia concerned." The ad
dress dwelt folly on the need of the 
Holy Spirit for : “T 
auatentsti.» of Christian life; the as
certainment and reslitttion'of Corl- 
tian truth ; the maintenance and mani
festation of Christian trolly ; the render 
ing of < tractive Cor stian seivioe.”

Our readers will pray fog this power 
not only for out wntk In our own Cana
da, but for our kinsmen according to 
the il *b and according to the Spirit, 
who dwell beyond the sea.

SUPERSTITION
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Сашдточ Y isurlty [ h 
reoeiv-i t iu'.i tie church ( 
Brs'ie TrVt

»tm>n to* ihe Ml Antigenisb, Feb. L 
Th#re is evld- ntly an error in some of 

the figures in the bet paregr*ph.—Ed.
rt »n -hr >th

The church Has been re» _ 
the oulloik is enanaryriug.

Bf.wrr River r-ils o 
given * ,1*11 t> RaV. Mr B'*t 
been fore a we-k or two. 11 
whether he will accept oi 
previnlng so far ■ tits those < 
gregAfi-ne who think.

V кт pokt, N. B.—The ■ 
Lord tv sil l pr-eperir-g wii 
chut, h Is revived, and sionei 

toG list. Yesterday, ; 
the) у of avain going 

tlsmal waters. More will f«>

vised
■a, irsfl or r. O. OrSor. f'ssh

tore and no doubt 
aire - no one who

рад
daAUanMcatol of the

Will be ЄМІ to affasto пеІШц, ud
total will be cheesed

: to аП tutacfibers «nul aa

І. FAT KILLS IN MONTREAL
Peacemakers.b-lng baptised, sv«n if they would allow 

It, for fear they might murder him. 
Hie frara may not be q ills groundless, 
f. r his oasis people are a resolute 
proud race. Bit be baa promised to 
•ximv to Bobblil oo the 30th when I re
turn there. And now if be comes whet 
•liai I do with him ? “Why, baptise 
him of course.” most who read ibis let
ter will say. Yes, b it what a l«tsards T 
io the first place be does not know bow 
t* do any work. Hie caste people re- 
gurd manual labor for the most part as 
menial. He has lived on the income of 
an і w irked by others. Wnat can I 

gi -e him to do ao as to earn bis living 
end n -t be dependent on mission sup- 
p r ? I a the second place be is in debt. 
A speculation last year left him in debt 
two hundred rupees sod he has not the 
means, if be becomes a Christian, to 
clear this off. What shall I do about 
that ? lathe third place, and perhaps 
moat important, he will have a wife and 
yet not have one, for his wife at present 
utterly refus»*, he saya, to liiten to his 
teaching and will not hear a word of 
c >mlog with him if he becomes a Carla- 
tlan. With the present state of things 
in this country it ia a aérions matter for 
a native to try to live a single life. The 
grace of God may keep a man virtuous, 
but it would be little abort of a miracle. 
What shall we do for him in this re
aped T Shall we advise him and help 
him to get another wife and get a 
divorce from his present one? That 
seems cruel to her and would give oc
casion for evil speaking on 
hie people. And is it right in the Lord’s 
eight T To advise him to live a single 
life ia perhaps all we can do ; but it Is a 
serions business. So what shall I do 
with him T I write this with two obj -eta 
in view. First, to show our people in 
the home land what it means, both for 
himself and the missionary, when a 
caste man becomes a Christian. The 
difficulty is not all over when he ia con
verted and baptised, often it j lit really 
begins there and then ; and second, with 
the hope that what I have written may 

... . . . , , a lit the hearts of all who are interested
t ‘ÏÏ:,4 ,T. ’ТГ Ґ la lb. Lot !'■ work Id thia load to'* *“ °“ .tot.. .ho «. i.boring ь« b.»
not read well and the moat he knows, ...... >. . . .
to h- Inrorf (mm Bib. throb,h Л4""'

. , a . . ti ne of this nature and others that are
.bon LI.», PrfoolP-lj. h-m.nl, ^ ^

C;rl*1: “ .re ao prrplezlog mid diffl jolt to decide.
-Lt' Л . ь Tbl« toor ao far bu been the moat «П-

. її. ^ . boomglbglb mo.trr.pecU the I have
T L , -ad.. Troth i. m.klog ІМК (tit

glti-g, to. to .torn to b, .„„la, oo. ^ to „Klm.tr tic-
quits a genius in hti way. He has been n
about the oounUy a good deal with both Bomallngapooram, Dec. 22, 18»8. 
eyea.and ears wide open, and has been 
a keen observer of men and things. He 
has been Among the В j i caste people 
a good deal, and knows all their cos to ma 
am^belieis, and it is m ut laughable to 
hear him argue with them. Yesterday 
for an hour or two he kept my native 
helpers sod a crowd of the В >ju in roars 
of laughter answering theif objec
tions and criticising their religVm.
Y ears ago he took it into his head to , 
visit ' Pjoree,” J iggiath’s home, and 
hie account of thiogs is most amas ing.
Bat the people listen to him well and ale 
influence for tho truth, I believe,Is b ting 
felt in many of these villages where he 
le known. But to return to his “dis.

For some time paet the evangelical 
churches of M mitral have be* n es 
log and preparing lut the coming of 
B. Fay Mills, the evauge.til, wh ee

large and gia< ІО И 
lays great stress on tbs impietancv of 
the churches prepating themselves for 
the w.«k, end believes stiongly io or 
genii ttiod and.tn stteoti « to mature of 
minute detail. From what we c*a learn 
lbs M n I real churches ars dteposei to 
cooperate heartily with the evangelist 
In the eerlse of meetings which began 
on Tnursdsy evening Ust, and there Is a 

rwy-rlul and e- rural expectation of great 
leasings as the result of the meetings, ■ n 

expectation which we trust may bn 
more than realis M. The first meeting wee 
held ja Bt. lames Methodist cturob, and 
every seat in the spw 1 mis building was 
occupied. Mr. Mills'sermeu was from 
the wued#:j4,Firet they gave their own 
selves to the Lwd,” 2 Or. 8: 5. The 
ИЧіпем describes Mr Mills as “a short

1 see by your paper of 24th January 
your well written «dltorlal, 'Shall Wan 
Cease?'' Alter reading that article, let 
ao old St. John man answer you. They 
will, and (K it $oon. Not b< any human 
power, for, In my opinion, all the great 
powers ere vising with one another, I 
who ah til have the largest navy and 
army to make wholesale destruction, 
and almost all are called Christian 
people. N jw mini what an octogena
rian says : Take a battle ship that will 
take three years to build, and cost 110,- 
000000 to build, with all her crew and 
offloers, and let her be ready for 
battle. Now one of my peace-makers 
is all ready wailing orders to 
sink her, which will be done 
in less than half an hour alter she Is 
e’ghted. Lit the government of old 
England build a steamer of iron or steel 
about 5'JO tons or 750 tons. Sue must 
not show above the water more than 
two feet when ready for action, with a 
deck, on the whale-back principle, of 
steel, with no substance in view for a 
target, her crew to c insist of not mate 
then ten men. Sne wants no arma
ment whatever, only a strong steel ram 
at the bow that will do the business. 
If they won’t believe me, let the loss of 
the British ship Victoria be a lesion. 
The steamer must be swift and 
able to run at least 20 to 25 
milps per hour, and in less than one 
year, there will not be a navy afl lak It 
will make a revalut! m in naval matters 
at once. Send two Q takers up to Black 
Sea • ton as reedy, to settle Russian fleet, 
then taxpayers will be relieved and the 
world will become more peace, b le, and 
people will stop home and cultivate the 
•oil and have cheap bread.

I have given my new vessels the name 
of Peacemakers, or Q takers, which I 
think appropriate, far more peace will 
grow out of the Qaaker advent than all 
the talk of R lasts, F ranсe,Germany and 
all European powers combined.

This is my view of the q tee lion, Shall 
G. W. Вовтжжп. 

Melvern Square, Annapolis Oo., N. 8.,
Jan. 26.
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any pi»ces io Ute United 
been attended with very

“--їй- U Mi. Mil • aMessenger and Visitor.
o o.

Mai* FTRiKT’St. J >ho.— 
were r<*oe« v. u into Mtow.h 
day exe- ng, i*o by bAptlen 
letter. H.-lig euitoeeded I 
the flii«niv e oi the church, 
now being made to attend V 
tionil cUime.

Marysvii.li, N. 3_ ’Oar i 
ing* «re w> it amended bere, 
terest is g-хчі. L-etW'dne* 
a young sister і ff red hen 
tism, and wee bsp^lEid tfa 
Snndsv morning at Gibson, 
of t ie Sun lay afternoon sei 
oeived tne hand of fellowst 
ter b-ptisad and a hr ti'r 
lett« r F. D.

x, N. S. —Since ac 
pastorate of the Milton (Q te 
ohorob, I have receivrd 
of the go -d will of the peop 
least of these was the pr*t 
Thursday evening, J ro. 18 
and money amounting to t$ 

i to acknowledge grat-iu 
e fsv rs. H..
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ENGLISH BAPTISTS

"What Shall І Оз With HthsT”At the Blue B. oka of the govertm-nt 
give in sjneeeur* the state of the coun- 
Uy so tbi 1 -ar Books of the di nomins- 

inmeate th • state of religion. The 
work d ne la recorded, the fallun s are 
noted, the demands set forth. Indeed 
these books are Instructive and stimu
lating ; though loey cast the reader 
down they do not destroy him. He 
will rise from study of them with the 
sense of need of Gud, of service, deepen
ed and hie consecration more complete.

The English Bsptiet Year Book for

I P The morning after reaching В tbbill 
from my last tout, I w.nt to town to set 
some masons to work on the chapel 
compound wall. Noli-ing a man talk
ing with Noreiah, I enquired who be 
was, and learnM that he was a man of 
the R ju
from 8 >ma ii g«po ram, a village 20 
miles away, who had come to be baptis
ed and to j in tbeC irlstlans. I remem
bered at once that E Ils,our Mti* Chris
tian had told me, oo his last visit, of a 
man taere who vas believing and was 
coming to be beptis d, and here was the 
very mar. I did not bav* much time to 
ta k with him through the forenocn, 
but aekei Nurslah and Siamna to ex
amine him and see what tney thought 
of him. At noon he went with me to 
the mission house and I had a long talk 
with him. To«n NursUh came and we 
spent most of the afternoon talking 
with, examining an 1 praying with him. 
His case seemed a very interesting one 
From all we OQuld gather he seemed to 
be resdly believing in Corist as bis 
Saviour,and said a new mind had 
oome to him, nearly six m mtbs since. 
We learned that he had a wife and child, 
mother and brother and land, but be de 
dared he was ready to give up stil ia 
order to become a Christian. Hie 
knowledge of Christian d.rotrlne we 
found very limited, but in the matter 
of faith in Christ he seemed to be dear

ti.

і
Kihslri* ( warrior) castehe organisation and

man, with a quick step, a dear-glancing 
eye, a voice soft, musical, but with tones 
in it that can be very decisive; an easy1894 contains Ibe usual elatietlra and

records of the year's progress. The 
summary of statistics for Great Britain 
and Ireland gives 2 826 churches with 
an aggregate membership of 342 607. 
These are lNti pastors, 4 681 Цюаі 
preachers, 17 Sunday schod teach 
ere. в*6 284 M n'sy (M hours. There 

1- duo baptisms. The gain 
in membership was І .4М not a large 
Increase f<>r so large a membership 

The Baptist Union has no rwpewt on 
the state of religion such as Is given In

tleman as well as theS*
famous ev rogtiist. He is young ; he 
baa blue eyes like s girl ; there is a 
cordial In hie smile. N it so young io 
years—about forty. Young in heart; 
confident, bnoy ant, happy. The brow 
is broad and dear, the mass of fair hair 
waves end curls. If you were In trouble 
you would like to have tost face 
osar you. It Is so s'tene, so sure that 
ail is right, though the seeming might 
pot doubt in the heart.”

A IFtinees reporter said to the evange
list: "We are a conservative people In 
Montreal. From what yon know of the 
field here, do you wblnk the results of 
yotir visit Ukdy to be permanent? ’

“Why. I am a conservative myself,the 
bluest of the blue," arid the eveogetist. 
1 am quits décorons, 1 
not <ч>т* here with a

years. I know how 
rrlfisd methods, and 
thra-ltecoal 
hut when it
loan other sorts. The effrois 
permanent In prop 
ee do their duty. If they d 
duly th»y will not be per 
churches will reap aa 
they io Into in Is work 
was melts, as though 
regular work, not a me 
which they had ndt a 
• el, there will be permanent résulté. 
It must not be assumed mat the work is 
mine, or that this is s form of work 
which is only calculated to produce 
U sue lient impressions. Il the pasture, 
when the work of the evangelist Is done, 
will carry U on just as pert of their 
regular work, expecting successes and ré
solu, then the Impulse which tne evan
gelist gave-and that ti srhat the even- 
geltix ti, an Impulse - will make fur 
rwwmaneot results. I re nember io 
H wtun once s mlnlet«r g < up • 
be did n-‘t think there wee any p 
ency In M tody's work. “I got the names 
of one hundred and two #>nq ilrere," h« 
■aid, “and out of the whole lot oui v two 
have remained ae chorea members " 
Another minister got ap and said there 
was q tile a coloci ienie із the fait thst 
he got an eq isl number of enquirers’ 
namre, hut whereas hti brother had only 
two left be bad 1# hi only two out of the 
whole number. If you only put a litUe 
capital into a business you cannot ex
pect great results. Ouiy pat a little 
energy into this work end the result will 
not be mirscalons at all. Bu 
be seal and concentration; 
bound to tell.’

wish
thee

Jan. 22.
у evening

our house was crowded, ves 
and at the close of a t

isnoe of baptisa 
tn four happy foil ” 
Tueir nam-e are M 

Allen, Wm. Ack> rms 
kermen. We oontln 

Pray lot os.
F. D.

Alexandra, P. E.I.-J.V 
a etn- eot from Acadia, hi 
holding meetings for a.few 
many m»rkr of success. T 
have been baptised-Mi 
Wellington Judeon and 
Many others are much lute 
la h< p-d they wl-1 soon foil 
A } oung people's union Is 
oeganixed, which it le hop 
very helnful to the church.

Jar. 25
a, N. 8. 

is still «leasing his people in 
Yeeterdav was a day of «-, 
us. At Bnzill Like, a se 
chur.ih, we had the privileg 
nine believers with their L 
tism. Th

Gibson — Bunds

the ordiotor, 
tered

Katie 
lei Ac 
this week.

in this enlightened age who are willing 
to own to the < barge of being saperait 
ti jus. At the seme time there are not s 
few, pi es seeing more than lbs ordinary 
degree of intelligence and mental 'cul
ture, Whose conduct in certains matters 
ti controlled by maxims and nullvi* 
wbichkhave no reasonable ground of ex
istence. There are, for Instance, a good 
many persons whose beauts quake with 
f. rebud luge of evil if they chance to find 
themselves sluing si table as e part of 
a company of thirteen, though we sop 
pros no one would undertake to 
any reasonable ground why any of the 
b eeeings of ' life should fail to 

’such a company or any of Its mem 
bets rather then to a larger or a 
smaller company, and this ti bet on* 
instance of many in which persons of 
Intelligence practi *11 y oonf 
selvas to be more or lees un 1er the con 
trol of superstitious Id 
I y remarkable how great an Infl jsnoe 
such ideas have over mankind in gen
eral. How largely superstition do min 
alee the mind о/ lbs cuds and uncultured 
ti well-known, and though both religion 
end science are opproed to it, that* are 
many who an Iraly religious and pro- 
•cased of great respect for science, who 
have nevertheless not wholly escaped 
tbetyrroy of aiiperstitotion.

The above remarks were suggested 
by reeding ia a London paper a 
abort account of a note-worthy din
ner in which, as we are told, thirteen 
groups of thirteen gentlemen dined 
at thiiteen tables in room 18 of

probably not many persons the part of

our convention ; but these statistics
aftd some of their reports, together with 
the president's address, indicate the 
view* of onr brethren ee to their pro 
grese and needs.

It will be seen for instance that they 
have a large number of local preachers 
We have some licentiates who ere

;

allouai me- 
a pastor for seven 
it feels to have dig- 
regular woik. An

ti a tittle bard O kindle, 
ti lighted it burns 1 mger 

■■■ will bn 
toe ctmrch-

assure you
glad to preath on the Lwd'a day and to 

' be diligent tn business during the week, 
bnt the number ti small Th* English 
(.'often voted that its needs are :

1. Provision of trained local preach 
em able to supplement and support the 
work of our x litige pastors.

2. Fraternal oversight of tbs smaller 
churches by string church*a in the 
adjacent larger centres • f population.

8. W hr re e church ti nut In charge 
of a peetur. it ti desirable, if practicable, 
to appoint es ley pastor, a men with s 
weight of Christian tienne from 
among the staff of local preachers or 
otherwise.

How far our needs are similar may be
considered by our people. We have oo 
doubt there are bretbyra in out churches 
who can do good service tn preaching in 
outlying sections, ae Indeed an: brelh 
ren In some church se have been doing 
for years past, end 
churches could have more 
oversight of the smeller churchm 
The third suggestion of the English 
Eaptis e, as above quoted, has been 

'discutsed, we believe, in Ontario 
As far ae ti known it has not been

h-r.
Lav

«P Wars Cesse. Third Yarm
tin

“ Receipts for Denominational Work

FBOM NOVA BOOT!A.
From J ad. 15th tn 81st : First Hor

ton church, 8148 89; P.. R. M Imyre,
I. me Hill, 0*n« Breton la , 91 ; Spring 

11 church 84 2); Sprtnghtii Sunday-
school $9 47; Springbtlt B. Y. P. U„ 
$158; T«moleonnrch,$80; West Brook 
c rorcb, $4 50; Shnb^t J. Dimock, 
Newport, $16 ; Mrs. D F Parker, Oik- 
lands, $2; SrokviiK Halifax Co, $4 76; 
Hampi'-n church. $7 92; Wilmot Moun
tain, $277 ; Berwick Sunday-edbool,$25; 
Mrs. G W. E « ton's 8 8. class, Avleaioed 
$2 60; Ernest 8. E tioo, do., $1 40- A 
lnsnk і ff-rlog to Missions, dii., $6, Par
ian pi crie art Upper Exm«my $82; Mm.
J. H. Bass, Gilbert O ive, $1; Third Yar
mouth church, $25 27; Mlliford and 
Grey wood, $4; I MiG. Cunning) am, 
Guysboeo, $15: Central Falmouth 8uu-

$C; Eiet Dtihonsie. $2; 
Bridgetown (Afriao), $260; Digby 
(African), $150; Wey moron (African), 
60a; Greenville ( African) 60 ' ; WiMam- 
et m Misslnnarv So-iety, $9, Lunenburg 
chnreh, $11.18; Bridgewater chorda, 
18 25, vis $3 75 N. W. M„ $2 Acadia 
coltige, and $2 50 F. M ;
New Germany, $7; Barrington church, 
$10; Port C yde $5; Wooc% Harbor. $18; 
A Friend. H* Hax, $100 $524 69 Bridte 
reported, $4 945 19. Total for ball year, 
$5,469 88.

io thrtr 
i. Th-

We are looking for others ti 
Bishop, of Orio, was with i 
afternoon and evening, f 
both services. Q.

Deerfield, Jan. 29.
Sandy Cove, Digby Co. 

wrlt-e J*n. 29: “1 baptli 
8an1y Cave on the 81 it c 
and one yesterday at G «utn 
names are : El ward Oohi 
wife. *nd slater Barlow C«v 
the 28 h Jan. Brother M< 
Others are comiog. Oar pi 
ship at Sandy Cove and 
have recently been painted 
bell has j isl been placed in 
Oentrenile. We are inorei 
bere and growing in gra< 

of Christ I trust

Ihe . If tiny sow
as though it 
it was ibeir 
novelty with 
vital In et-

S"were reoi 
the bandthem of fell

Міміопжгу Gleanings.

( From (ta СЬОМІ** All і see* sad Гтір Mlwtea-

Mies Fletcher of Calcutta, haa said: 
“If 1 believed in seven births, aa the 
Hindoos do, I should pety that in each 
Же l might be a missionary.”

There are 25 000,000 widows in India, 
of whom 70,000 are little girls under ten 
years oT age. They have a hard 
life. They are only permitted to 
eat one meal, and that of rice, every 
twenty-four hours, and often they mnat 
fast for two or three days In succession.

Tee Moderator of a Scotch assembly 
declares that 1,200 ministers could be 
spared out of their church, and yet 
every soul be amply looked after.

Dr. MiGregjr stated at the general 
assembly of the church of Scotland that 
the collections for foot-ball during the 
year had been $40 0( 0, and for foreign 
missions throughout all Great Britain 
$7,500.

Bishop Tucker, writing from Uganda, 
Africa, says th^bwTias seen as many 
as 6 000 at rifi* time wotehipplng the 
trueOyd-Mt e building erected by their 
omfhaoda.

Ttas II spUel Telugu mission has add
ed 67 minet-maries in the last four years. 
Nearly 2,000 villages contain native 
Christian churches. There are about 
50,000 commuai nanti, and last year the 
additions exceeded 1 500.

On Ihe Congo Mr. Richards writes 
that he has baptised 120 since Jan 1898. 
He says: “The work of the native 
preachers ti being greatly bleased, and 
they are living lives of parity and eetf- 
denlaL"

history of Polyneria without, a single 
couvert. Now there are 850,000 Chris
tians In Polynesia.

The little Island of Mine, with a popu
lation of 6,000, and 1,616 church
bets, sent tint year eight missionaries to 
New Guinea, and raised enough to sup
port their own ministers, and contribut
ed $1 600 toward the foods of the Lon
don Missionary Society.

More than 1,000 Japanese on the Pari- 
fie coast have been

end said
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tinned His g nid work 
pie- week uedf-r Pastor 

yesterday be bad the j >>fu 
leading three mote 
tism waters ; their namec 
Hudgins, (гемі of a far 
Burns and Ruth Borne, 
there things 
other h*s Be

ttoHolbiru restaurant on the 13 til 
d«ÿ of January. This curious company, 
we are assured, were not. lunatics but 
the Thirteen Club, the grand obj rot 
of which appears to be, by a conspicu
ous and studied disregard of ail “un
lucky signs" and all maxims to which 
the superstitious are wont to conform 
their conduct, to fling defiance in the 
face of “ln6k” and give a practical de
monstration of the folly of ptying atten
tion to superstitious notions. They 
combined everything that was “on 
lucky” ; they wore green Heck-ties and 
button-holes of little Japanese skeletons 
with a deffia-lid back ground. At the 
smashing of a mirror, they dkfiled 
under a ladder into the dining room. 
There every knife and fork waa.ctoseed ; 
ihe salt-cellars were <x ffi з-shaped with 
a t imb stone back, bearing the epitaph: 
“To the memory of Many 8#nasties 
Siperetltlohe. Killed by the London 
Thirteen Club, 1894 ” Mr. Harry Fur 
nets, the chairman, eat under a trophy 
of the most unlucky things procurable. 
As many cross-eyed waiters-aa could be 
got were in Attendance, and the places of 
gentlemen whose faint-heartedness - or 
tae fear of their wives -kept them away 
at the last moment, were taken by 
waiters, so that the thirteen might be 
complétée* The chairman Invited the 
diners to spill salt and smash mirrors — 
provided for the purpose -with him. Mr 
W. Harnett Blanch ti president of this 
extraordinary dab, and among throe 
who have recently joined It are Professor 
Huxley, Mr. Henry Irving and Mi. 
I Jock wood, M. P. The subscription ti 
thirteen shillings a year, payable on the 
13th day of each mouth. The doings of 
this dub are evidently a flying in the 
face of luck, and if that popular deity 
has any power to harm them the gentle

adopted in Canada, but some leaders 
look with favor upon it.
^The causes of discouragement in the 
country church# в named were two : 
1. The depletion of the rursti popula
tions, and (2) the opposition, both lsrient 
end active, of tie state church organiz
ation, now specially manifest in a 
sectarian policy with regard to elemen
tary education.

It appears (hat

8^W. ML A.

ciple,” the “R j V man. I hesitated to 
bspliz3 bin without knowing more of 
him. Seeing this he suggested that Г 
should call Ellis, who knew all about 
him from boyhood and offered to go for 
him himself. Thinking this would be 
some test of hti sincerity, I consented 
and sent him off, he promising to return 
the following Saturday to attend our 
conference meeting. Saturday and Sun
day passed and he did not appear. I was 
not a little disappointed. But a ocra pie 
of days later Bills came, saying he bad 
learned that the rice crop at hi* village 
was being reaped and had grots there for 
a few days to attend to hti share. He 
gave a very good account of the man in 
every reaped. Several months since ! 
had planned to make a tour this month 
that would taka me to hie village, and 
no « here I am. I have been bere three 
days and have seen and talked with him 
day by day,and have Inquired about him 
pretty carefully. He has had a hard 

of it for going to Bubblli. All 
speak well of him except hti belief in 
Christ and hie determination to join the 

ago he had a great 
desire to see God, and fro tide purpose 
left hti borne and went to ihe top of a 
high hill and sat there farting for days 
hoping for s rial >o, but In vein. He fleet 
heard of Christ end Hti teaching from a 
visit mads to hti village j 

self end

our beetle Tf 
een received by 

ptiem end several ot 
ftei to know a Saviour’s 
we r»j ice io Gvd

Christ. Christian re

t let thpre

ВREMARK.
The $100 from A Friend is for Acadia 

college. Now is the time for the friends 
of Acadia to come to her help and ao 
clear off the 1

A. Cohoor,
Wolfvtile, N. 8., Feb.
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WHAT IS THEIR DUTY?

Donation.—The Bridget* 
says: "Tae donation vi 
Pastor Y rang last Friday 
most enj >yable afftir, am 
proves tne high esteem і 
he and hie estimable wifi 

jers of the Bapt 
n and vicinity. Ti 

was picked to its utmost 
make room for the score 
who attended, and the even 
in a pleasant and enj jyi 
During the evening a cash 
of $68 was handed the past 
the high appreciation in 
held by bis parishioners, t 
a larre sod elegantly-frami 
Mrs. Young, the latter bell 
one donation of our este 
dtlsen *ud artist, W. A. В

ndehtedness.brethren in the 
old world suffer by the movement of 
population from the country pa we do in 
C sc ads. They say: "Throe who remem
ber the state of • onr churches many 
years ago can recall the fact that the 
tenant faimers of this country were the 
backbone |of religious Non conformity. 
That class of supporters may today be 
looked for almost in vein among our 
village churches. The condition of 
things from this point of view can be 
remedied only by each altered relation 
between the people and the land as will 
create a class of small holding pro
prietors, and so check in some measure 
the deportation of the villagers from 
their natural homes." This remedy can 
oome only by wise legislation and not 
from the work of a religious body as

What ought to b; the attitude of a 
Carie tlan. minister toward the illegal 
liquor traffic in hie community is an in
teresting and important question. It 
cannot be doubted, of course, that his 
attitude toward the traffic should be one

Trees, for N.8. 
1, 1894.

Acknowledgments.
the memb 
this towI' -rmit me through the Misbenokr 

and Visitor to acknowledge the recep
tion of a bsodsomn upholstered eaey- 
ohair, presented to Mr. Skinner by Mrs. 
M. K. Freeman and otaer kind friends. 
Mr. Sklnntr highly appreciates the 
kindncM of hti friends in thus adding to 
hti comfort and happiness, end it cheers 
hti heart to know that he ti still re
membered, although hti life most neces
sarily be so mew oat motatoooae. The 
friends who so kindly remembered ai 
have our best wishes and prayers for 
their future welfare. “Trust In the 
Lord and do good so shall ihbu dwell In 
the land, and verily thou shglt be fed.”

Mary A. 8kinner.
Ml ton. Jan’y 8L

of hostility, and that hti sympathy 
shotild be strongly with throe who are 
endeavoring by proper and legitimate 
means to enforce the law. But when 
further than this It ti asked, Is It the 
duty of the Christian minister himself 
to take an a.-tive part in the enforce 
ment of the law? d iff-rent opinions 
will obtain. Probably no answer to 
the question can be given that will fit 
all cassa. It may depend partly upon 
the pecu iar circumstances of the case 
and partly also upon the minister's 
peculiar tempera 
believe that it b hti duty to take so ac
tive part in fighting the liquor traffic 
by enfcrcirg the law against it, and 
be may be correct in bis j rig ment. 
Another minister under

Lockvort, N. S'—Beginr 
week or prayer social servi 
held In the vestry, and 
gathering the Spirit of pro: 
with the people. List ev( 
impressed with the need 
signified their desire by 
people of God to remembe 
throne of grace ; and to th 
appears that this grand wc 
only in its infancy. Thi 
vices are to be continued, 
too much to expect that 
work now begun will і 
reaching out beyond the ' 
section, it will embrace 
résulta the adj lining sect 
host will oome to Zion wi 
everlasting joy upon their 
ed out from among throe 
have “known not the void

il

t. One man may
paeaed la the early

The opposition from a state church 
with which our English brethren are 
forced to contend ti happily unknown

Is undoubtedly a dtieaes of the blood, 
and ae such only a reliable blood puri
fier can # ffact a perfect and permanent 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the beet 
blood purifier, and it has cored many 
very severe cases of catarrh. Catarrh

SSSM&tato.
Hood’s Pills do not purge, pain or gripe, 
but act promptly, easily sod efficiently.

what «Ш
fevent, or it may be under quite similar,The president's annual address was 

Pentecostalupon “Oar greatest need 
effusion of the Holy Spirit."

He said: "We need s more <ffirient 
and perfectly equipped ministry. We 
need more effective organisations, a 
wiser distribution of onr fanes, and a 
large and speedy multiplication of 
them. Bat the one

circumstances, may believe that he can HO by
of out native helpers-

ption. Take 
it ti too late.serve hti Master end the cause of tem

perance more effectively by tbs employ
ment of moral and spiritual forces 
against the traffic, avoiding the vexa- 
Üjne, distractions sod enmities which 
would result from a hand to hand fijfrt, 
through litigation, with the a near ара 1-

my 1
wmberthe 
of his oasts, fall of pside,

і
us in ■

angry dticuesloiADd our visitât the time
seemed to have beau in valu. Bot this 

wee impressed by what be 
gradually by Cilia's teaching

The best paying horse to raise in some 
of the south western states appears just 
now to be the mule.

need which domi- 
every other is, that the Holy

verted during the


